
The Calling Of The Disciples

Key words
Walking: Pat Knees.
Sea, sing O I do Like to be beside the sea side.
Boat: Ahoy there!
Fish: Fish and chips, 3 times quickly.

One day Jesus was walking (pat knees) along the sea (sing) shore. Jesus saw a 
small boat (Ahoy there) near the sea (Sing) shore.  In the boat (Ahoy there) were 
two men throwing out their nets to catch some fish (fish and chips).

Jesus sat down on the sea (sing) shore and watched the men in their boat (Ahoy 
there).  He saw how hard they worked and how few fish (fish and chips) they 
caught. 

Jesus knew who the men were.  He'd seen them at work before and they often 
stopped for a chat as they walked (pat knees) through the town.  The fish (fish 
and chips) ermen thought a lot of Jesus.  They often wondered when they were 
out in their boat (Ahoy there) if Jesus might be  the special person that God had 
promised to send to rescue his people.

Suddenly Jesus stood up.  He stood on the sea (sing) shore and shouted: 
“Peter, Andrew.” They both looked at Jesus.  “Leave your boat (Ahoy there), 
Leave your fish (fish and chips), leave the sea (sing) and follow me.

Peter looked at Andrew, Andrew looked at Peter, and without saying a word to 
each other they jumped out of the boat (ahoy there), pulled it up on to the sea 
(sing) shore, let all the fish (fish and chips) go from their nets, and walked (pat 
knees) off after Jesus.

And do you know, as Jesus walked (pat knees) along the sea (sing) shore,, he 
saw another boat (Ahoy There) with two other men, James and John, letting their 
nets down to catch fish (fish and chips) as well.

And Jesus said the same again: “James and John, leave your boat (Ahoy there), 
Leave your fish (fish and chips), leave the sea (sing), and follow me.  And when 
they saw Jesus, and when they saw Peter and Andrew, James and John jumped 
out of their boat (Ahoy there), pulled it up onto the sea (sing) shore, let the fish 
(fish and chips) go from their nets, and walked (pat knees) off after Jesus.
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